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Believe it, Achieve it, Advance the Walkaway Way

2nd-6th Mother's Day Stall

9th Monday for Mums

9th-13th Bookfair

16th Board Meeting 1:40

JUNE

2nd Room 1 Assembly

20th Board Meeting 1:40

23rd P&C Meeting and
student disco 6:30pm

Welcome to Term 2
I always look forward to welcoming our students and have enjoyed
seeing them happy to be back with their friends. Welcome back
also to all of our families. I know some of you were affected by
COVID over the holidays and it has been wonderful to see all who
are back healthy and safe. We have another family or two we hope
will be back with us next week.

This term we welcome a new family to Walkaway. We look forward
to having Quade (Year 3) and Jasper (Year 1), along with their
parents Sara and Alan, join us.

 



Our website is  also
constantly updated:

walkaways.wa.edu.au

masks no longer mandatory at school except for in specific
settings and circumstances. Masks are encouraged for staff
and students (Year 7 and above) where physical distancing is
not possible.
density and capacity limits no longer apply - all school
activities can resume 
asymptomatic close contacts no longer required to isolate
and can attend school or continue to work (see requirements
below)
additional RATs are being provided for students and staff
vaccination requirements remain unchanged.

money for ipads/laptops
playground seating 
sponsoring Musica Viva annually
Sponsoring the colour run

COVID MANAGEMENT

There have been significant changes regarding COVID
management. The main changes for us include:

If you would prefer for your child to remain wearing a mask at
school, that is fine. For us, the exciting part is the events we can
now hold, starting with our Monday for Mums next Monday
morning (please see the ad in this newsletter).

P&C

Our P&C is seeking a new secretary. This is a hardworking team
who are incredibly supportive, both of each other and the school.
You would be well supported while learning the role.
At our meeting last week, the P&C approved our new
playground...very exciting!!! This is one of the many ways the
P&C's both past and present have supported our school. Others
have included, just to mention a few:

Please consider joining this committed team.

NAPLAN
Next week is our NAPLAN week. Information came home last
term for those families of students in Year 3 and 5. Tests will be
held over the week, with catch up sessions available if necessary.

CONTACTING THE SCHOOL:
 

Phone : 08 9926 0200
Email:

walkaway.ps@education.wa.
edu.au

Room 6:
Donna.Rowe@education.wa.

edu.au
Room 1:    

 Robyn.Griechen@education.
wa.edu.au

Room 2:
Suzanne.Heywood@education.

wa.edu.au
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Christopher.Clune@education.
wa.edu.au

VALUE FOCUS

This week we are focussing
on RESPECT, followed by
ACHIEVE.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wa.gov.au%2Fgovernment%2Fannouncements%2Fpublic-health-and-social-measures-ease-was-soft-landing-secured&data=05%7C01%7CMegan.Barrett%40education.wa.edu.au%7C6f65c1d2df05404e7b2e08da297d94f4%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637867917982417415%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0jl2OC28tt8BzzX0RGtOCSxvPfQCllFV6WfEdPHGXtY%3D&reserved=0


Our website is  also
constantly updated:

walkaways.wa.edu.au

 PROTECTIVE BEHAVIOURS PROGRAM 
 
Under the Department’s Child Protection Policies and Procedures
schools must implement protective behaviours education that
aligns with the Western Australian Curriculum across all phases of
schooling.
Our students’ safety and wellbeing is our priority. This semester,
as a part of the Health program, our class teachers will be
teaching a comprehensive Protective Behaviours Program which
is a personal safety program designed to equip children with the
knowledge and skills to act in ways that reduce the likelihood of
abuse occurring and to help them to seek help if abuse occurs.
This program plays an important role in supporting the
development of student skills, knowledge and understandings to
build their resilience and wellbeing and to provide and promote
safe environments in which they can learn and grow. 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 

The program includes the themes below:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your child may have, earlier this year, or will bring home, a
“helping hand” on which they will have identified as people they
can talk to and who can help them. They may also discuss
feelings and early warning signs eg jelly belly, wobbly knees. As a
part of this program, students will discuss body parts, in relation
to identifying safe and unsafe touch.
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Kind regards, 
Megan Barrett, Principal

KIDS HUB

We are very excited to have Kate Foster returning
to our school for Mindfulness sessions and to
help our students build understanding and
strategies for emotional resilience and regulation.
The children learn about different parts of their
brain – The Pre-frontal Cortex (PFC): the higher
order thinking part, that helps with focus,
attention, thinking, and keeping all of the brain
working well together. Also the Amygdala, which
is the ‘guard/watch dog’ of the brain, which can
light up and become overprotective in times of
stress, worry and big emotions. When this
happens the Pre-frontal cortex can go ‘off-line’ or
‘flip’ and doesn’t work very well. To keep the PFC
working well, the children learn about Deep Belly
Breathing, which calms down the Amygdala, and
keeps the Pre-frontal ‘on-line’ and working well. 
 



P&C N E W S

Typing and sending out the
agenda and minutes
Checking correspondence in
and out
Occasional correspondence
(limited)
Supporting the committee
with the organisation of
events

We are in need of a secretary
and would love for you to join our
team. You will have the support of

our current secretary, Ina, 
 President, Sarah, and the whole

committee as you learn your role.
Aspects of the role include:

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Thank you for
supporting our hot

cross bun
fundraiser!! We

raised $256






